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UNITED STATES OIL PRODUCTION

New York,

Thursday

American oil production is meeting "basic war industry needs", Mr* Harold

Ickes, U.S. Secretary of the Interior, told the New York Economic Club tonight.

Mr. Ickes also serves as petroleum co-ordinator in the United States.

Mr. Ickes continued;-

"Oil has gone to war, and it must continue to go to war in quantities

that will cut deeper and deeper into supplies that otherwise would be 'available

for normal industrial, business and civilian uses.

"From the roustabout in the oilfields to the topmost executive, men of oil

have enlisted without exception for the victory job that cannot be docs without

oil - oceans of oil.

"Today we have in known American oil pools approximately 20,000,000,000
barrels of crude oil, we must find and bring into production new fields capable
of yielding 400,000 barrels of oil daily next year. We must find and bring
into production new fields capable of producing 800,000 barrels of crude oil

daily in 1944 ** 1,200,000 barrels daily in 1945 ~ and 1,600,000 barrels daily
in 1946. '

"In the field of refining, achievements of our first year of war have been

tremendous. Particularly spectacular has been the expansion of our capacity
for producing superfuel for aviation - hundred octane gasoline. Our present

production is two and a half times greater than it was thought possible a year

ago*

"Our adjustments in refining operations have vastly increased the output

of toluene, needed for the production of high explosives, and other rare

hydro-carbon components needed as blending agents for high octane fuels and

fer the manufacture of synthetic rubber.

"In the spring of 1941 about 1,000 barrls of oil a day were moving by
railroad tank car into the east coast States. By August 15, railroads were

delivering more than 838,000 barrels a day.

"Completion of the present pipe-line programme, including the 24 inch

emergency pipe-line, from Texas to the New York and Philadelphia refining areas,

with its capacity of 300,000 barrels a day will bring the pipe-line movement of

oil eastward above 500,000 barrels a day.

"Basic war industry needs have been met and they will continue to be met.

"The ’east coast ’ does not mean Jersey City, Manhattan, Boston, Philadelphia
and Washington. The ’east coast’ is Dakar, Casablanca and the hidden fuel

dump somewhere south of Bizerta. The ’east coast* is spreading minute by

minute, hour by hour, as our sons battle eastward with Elsenhower, That drive

must be fuelled and greased every bloody foot of the way by oil we do not use

here at home.

U.S.O.W.I.


